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Hectic Rush
Nets Freshmen

Tiger Bay Opens
by John Henry Looney

Students who frequented

the old pub will appreciate

Tiger Bay as a welcome
addition to Sewanee. It not
only serves the beer and snacks

of the former dive but has

many additions that add to its

atmosphere.

Jerry Crownover, the

manager of the Pub, has said

that there will be Happy Hour;,

when a new cooler arrives. This

cooler will hold fifty

readily-accessible kegs, so that

the b a:--tenders can serve the

quantity consumed at a Happy
Hour. Also on the agenda is a

Ladies' Night. Both events will

have a special price for beer

lower than the regular price.

The Dric° is ud from last year,

however, it is due to the

universal co.v. of production,

and r. ot from desired profit.

The ch a racteristic
innovations of the Pub include

p i c tures placed profusely,

portraying the men of the

Pub's era, and glass mugs to

match the pitchers, as well as a

"Sewanee" tiger. Ths
. tmosphere has been changed,

with a more typical setting of a

Pub and not a bar being

presented. In the P^b there are

booths to add to the feel-of

the-jplace, an-,' eve- the mantle

and bar ajce m swords and

artifacts designed to complete

the period appearance.

New this year, hamburgers,

cheeseburgers, pizzas, French

Fries, and later Poor Boys will

be served through out ;he

evening, not ending when the

(Cont. on page 4)

by Walter Cochran

With the culmination of

rush last Thursday it appears

that the mountain may return

to its usual routine. The five

day scrutiny has been an
experiment designed by the

Panhellenic Council to lessen

the traumas which always
accompany rush week. Judging
by the size of the pledge

classes, which were smaller

than usual, the new limitations

created some hindrance, o" the

part of the freshmen.

The new rush week differed

from last year in that only two
nights were involved in visiting

the various houses. This gave

rushees approximately 30
minutes to talk with house
members, creating an
uncertainty for many people
over their ability to accurately

judge. Many rushees, however,

were relieved that the walk
from house to house was soon
over. The activity dates were
very well received and gave an

excellent chance for rushees

and actives to mix in a more
informal atmosphere. The
shortened rush period ended
officially with the handing out

of bids. HoweVer parties for

the pledges at the respective

houses rounded off the five

day proceedings. '

Rush while being accepted,

did arouse some criticism.

Probably the most frequent

attack, besides the one
previously mentioned, was the

placement of the rush period

during the week. Another
question raised by rushees was
the wisdom of having rush at

such a comparitively late date

within the semester. Many
other questions were raised,

however, there seemed to be,

on the whole, a more relaxed

atmosphere than expected due
to the organization and little

time involved.

As rush entered its high

point in the second and third

days many rumors surfaced

concerning unfair rush
practices. No violations of the

Homecoming Is Successful

Waterworks Sold

by Claudia MacGowen

Sewanee converted its water
works from a private facility to
a public utility district on
September 6. The University
switched to the. new system so
as to be eligible for federal aid
111 upgradiig its water facilities.

Sewanee Utility District, a
non-profit organization,
borrowed $647,000 from
rarmers Home Administration
and .jsed $524,000 to pay the
University for its water system.
The system was appraised at
'wice this amount, but the
University felt the advantage of
obtaining federal aid
compensated for the loss
incurred in the sale.

Keeping up with
government requirements
would have been expensive for
-he school, particularly since a
new tank is needed. Reserve
storage at present can only

'JJfP'y enough water for one
Drmal day. If anthird

emergency impaired the pumps
or main line all water would
soon be consumed. Under the

new management plans for a

tank three times larger are

underway.
Sewanee Utility District

hopes to branch to Midway and
the Sherwood Road area.

Neither place is currently

served by a water and sewage
system.

Rates for water will remain
the same, but a charge for

sewage will be added to the

bill. In the past the University

charged' only a token fee for

sewage service. The new
organization will charge as

much for sewage as for water,

which is the normal rate.

Dorm plumbing is not
affected by the creation of

Sewanee Utility District. Only
main lines are owned by the

utilities district.

The new tank and lines will

cost about $350,000 and will

require another loan from
F.H.A.

by Anne Marie Bradford

1974 Alumni Weekend kicked

off Friday, Sept. 27. After an

afternoon registration and a

tour of the Domain,
approximately 200 alumni,

wives and guest* attended a

banquet at the Sewanee Inn.

The speaker was Provost Thad
Mai'sh, whose topic was "The
Tensions of Judgement."

Saturday morning the new
Bishop's Common was the

scene of the annual meeting of

the Associated Alumni. One of

lportant toDics

meeting
the more ir

discussed at

thi

coordination of alumni

recruiting with the activities of

the admissions office. Alumni

encourage students to come to

Sewanee in manv ways, and

this formal attempt to

systematize procedures and to

establish a closer liaison

between admissions officials

and alumni is expected to

result in better coordination

between the two Another

subject which came under

discussion was the Million

Dollar Program. Sewanee'snew
Vice-President for
Development, Mr. William

Whipple, spoke on the role of

the Million Dollar Program in

financing the University, and

of the important role of the

Associated Alumni in

supDorting the Million Dollar

Program. The basis of the

(Cant, on page 5)

Queen Jean IVIecnlina Receives Congratulations
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A Plea For

Responsibility

Trust is a mood and atmosphere which has

pervaded in Sewanee since the conception and

construction of the University.

This confidence has been upheld and respected by

the student body. It is defined in the Honor Code
which each student signs upon his entrance into the

University and violators of its principles are shown no
mercy by the council charged with the investigation

of such infractions.

It is due to this trust that the administration

decided to invest additional funds in the construction

of the New Student Union. It was felt that the

student body had proven itself as being deserving of
suck a fine decor. However, already the students have

begun to jeopardize the position of esteem and trust

which they had attained.

The disappearance of mugs on the opening night

of the Pub could be the beginning of the descent

from the students' position of trust. While the loss of
the mugs may be considered by some as an oversight

on the students' part, one should hardly expect that

the disappearance of some sixty odd mugs was
"accidental".

The descent of the students from their position of
trust has increased with their littering of paper and
cups from the snack bar. It was under the guise of
trust that the management of the snack bar allowed

the students the option of paper plates and cups for

taking food out of the dining area. This trust has been

violated by the students' blatant littering of the

campus with these containers. Although the

previously mentioned examples of the breakdown of
trust are rather superficial and minor, one must
consider the principle involved. It is not the fact that

such actions took place, but that the trust of which
the students had seemed worthy was no longer

present or was temporarily disregarded.

The disappearance of the mugs is a blatant

violation of the honor code. If the students of the

University feel that they are living in a system with an
honor code, they are being hypercritical unless each

person does his part to uphold it. The honor code
should not be held as a rule under which violators are

punished. Rather, it should be retained in one's mind
as a constant guide for what is expected of him.

From the previously mentioned events it seems
evident that what the students expect from fellow

students (or "accept' from fellow students") and
what the administration expects from the students

are two different things indeed.

Trust is an integral part of the honor code.

Whether it applies to the trust between students or
the trust between students and administration, it is

imperative that this trust be upheld.

Sewanee was once known for its gentlemen.
Although those "gentlemen" are now complemented
by ladies the basic precepts of trust and consideration

must be maintained. As RobertSouth oncestated'The
soul and spirit that animates and keeps up society is

mutual trust. " It is this trust and confidence which
the administration has in the students and the

students should have in each other.

Should the students' trusted position be lost due
to their negligence, it will take the work of the

students to regain this trust. We should hope that the

students never lose the trust so that they would have
to work to regain it.

Henry Bradford Berg
Editor

COMMENTARY

Matter of Life and Death

Tradition is a common

bond at Sewanee. There is a

sense of "belonging" among

all. Sewanee students

whether they are presently

enrolled or they graduated

in 1907. Althoughthere are

many positive aspects of

tradition, one activity that

occurs in the name of

tradition needs to be

seriously reevaluated.

The activity in auestion

is Pledge Night.
Traditionally, this night has

been reserved for wild

parties and fraternity

rivalries. It is expected that

the SAE lion will be painted

and that a few relatively

harmless pranks will be

pulled, all in the spirit of

competitiveness. However,

this year's Pledge Night

went beyond the idea of a

friendly joke to the point of

chaos and near disaster. It is

most fortunate that this

time the damage could be

easily repaired. One must

then consider the factors

that made this Pledge Night

get completely out of hand.

First of all the short rush

period is believed to have

created the atmosphere that

led to the explosion on

Pledge Night. The limited

rush period coupled with

the fact that fewer men
than usual went through

rush intensified the rivalries

between fraternities. Also

there was a need to Drove

that the fraternity offered

more than ping pong and

pool which was available at

the Bishop's Common.
Thus, the brevity, intensity,

and urgency of rush is

blamed for the irresponsible

activities that occured.

These factors would

seem to-be easy enough to

remedy if given some

careful thought and
intelligent organization.

Yet, perhaps, there is a

deeper problem that can

not be changed bv a

meeting of the Panhellenic

Council. It is a problem that

is by no means exclusive to

Sewanee although it is quite

evident in the Sewanee

fraternity structure. The

problem is that a person

becomes wrapned up in

competition to the extent

that he loses sight of all

else. His friends in other

fraternities seem to become

enemies. Secrecy is

paramount in his activities.

Nothing is as important as

securing a respectable group

of pledges.

There is no wonder that

Pledge Night resulted in

suchcatastrophe Nerves were

definitely on edge and an

explosion was inevitable.

This situation was aided by

the particular problems

surrounding this rush, vet it

was the undercurrent of

tense, all-important

competition that produced

it.

Therefore, Pledge Night

is not what needs to be

reevaluated as much as this

idea of competition. If rush

week were not seen as a life

and death matter; then

Pledge Night might cease to

be life and death also.

Cindy Smith
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weekly special Foreign Diplomats

by Jack Anderson

WASHINGTON - Since

Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger's role in the CIA
"destabilizing" operation in

Chile was revealed, he is

once again being accused of

perjury. Kissinger's critics

are asking the same question

asked of former President

Nixon: Is anyone above the

law?
Foreign diplomats,

however, are upset over the

attacks on Kissinger. Some
have let it be known that they

consider Kissinger almost in-

despensible to continuing the

East-West detente and set-

tling the Middle East crisis.

With Richard Nixon gone,

only Kissinger has a personal

relationship with the key

leaders — Soviet party
leader Brezhnev in Moscow,
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai

in Peking, President Sadat in

Cairo, President Assad in

Syria and Prime Minister

Rabin in Israel.

The Soviets are particu-

larly uneasy over Kissinger's

future. They have developed
a special relationship with

him, which they want to con-

tinue. They respect him as a

formidable adversary. But
they have developed a trust

in him that makes it possible

to deal with him. They are

unsure whether they could

establish the same relation-

ship with his successor.

It was to quiet these fears

that President Ford gave his

Letters to the Editor

Editor of the SEWANEE PURPLE plan, barren of thought and

consideration, but yet full of

Re: The editoral of September hypocrisy and selfish

2 6, concerning the superiority. This is, after all, a

Students-only policy of the Christian community.
Bishop's Common.

Mr. Berg, I'm afraid, has

failed to understand both the

position of the University in

the community, and the

University as a community. It

is absolutely necessary to

maintain a rapport with the

people of

both within and outside of the

Christian University, which we
attend. He says that our

community is "unique in the

fact that it is not only a college

campus, but (also) a complete

communitv ..."; obviously Mr.

Berg's contacts have been so Neither leadership nor

extremely limited to the followership Neither driver

^^rttinnA „r^-\A nf tu a nor driven. Neither guru nor
confined world of the

disciple Neither teacher nor
University itself that he is student,
unaware of the needs of these

people, as well as the expanded Look within Be intensely
., ,,{ ,- j aware of that inner tlow of

consciousness that thev afford. thoughtS) feelings and actions.

I am inclined to think that Realize that you are simply the

Mr BerP took so ludicrous a
Observer/Experencer/Perceiver

Mr. Bere took so ludicrous a
of fchat endless flood

stand on this issue in hopes of

sparking response, for I would Then walk further on.

hate to think that a Sewanee

Sincerely yours,

Mary Morton
Greer Edwards

London, Sept. 16, 1974
Dear Editor:

the community, What's in an old Ford?

F uneral
O f

R epresentational
D emocracy

and the restoration of Direct

Democracy, i.e. without
representatives or delegates.

student could b*1 so blantantly

ignorant as to suggest that "the

Sewanee Market, Shenanigans

and the Boy's Club" could

serve as an adeauate substitute

for participation in a part of

the life of our University. It

seems only too obvious to me
that the severing of virtually

Awareness.

Sidney Simon
16 Ospringe Road

London NW 5

Editor's Note:

It is the policy of THE
the only contact with the local PURPLE to print all Letters To
people, will serve only to The Editor which we receive.

SEWANEE PURPLE.

alienate an already alienated ST^«g
part of our community. signature The requirement of a

t u j. ,.1 i ^, L j.l signature is a standard
I hardly think that the requirement by any newspaper

Bishop s Common* has, or will, and not_ peculiar to THE
turn into a communitv center,

but the point I am trying to
convey is: If we selfishly and
snobbishly hoard our Student
Center, furthering our already
established isolation-ignoring
all that surrounds us, I'm
certain that this ignorance will

be to no one's betterment. I

suggest that the people who are

in favor of this policy of

insularity think very seriously

about the implications, before
becoming involved in some

Love Kissenger
ringing endorsement of
Kissinger at the United Na-'

tions.

Since the CIA Chile opera-

tion was revealed, mean-
while, secret diplomatic ca-

bles have been pouring into

the State Department report-

ing that foreign leaders
everywhere believe the CIA
is also working against them.
The cables from India, for

example, report that Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi
believes her government may
be a CIA target. And Greek
leaders, according to the ca-

bles from Athens, are con-

vinced that the CIA was
behind the trouble in Cyprus.

We have seen secret docu-
ments which tell of CIA
bribes to leaders in Africa,

Asia and Latin America. But
we have also seen in-

telligence reports of Soviet

and Chinese undercover ac-

tivity to undermine demo-
cratic governments.
The question is whether the

United States should get
down and operate on the com-
munist level.

ECONOMIC KNAVES:
President Ford's economic
advisers have managed to

make themselves look foolish.

His economic czar, Alan

Greenspan, told a group of

poor people that stock bro-

kers have suffered the most

from inflation. Federal
Reserve Board Chairman
Arthur Burns blamed the

public for runaway prices,

and Agriculture Secretary

Earl Butz suggested that

Americans kill off half their

pets to save food.

But the participants in

President Ford's economic
summit have a better sugges-

tion. In their private discus-

sions, they have agreed
generally that the President

has to make a clean break

with the economic policies of

President Nixon if he hopes to

restore public confidence.

Public confidence is the

most important weapon to

fight inflation. And the public

simply has lost confidence in

the Nixon economic team,

which President Ford has

now inherited.

BLUNT ADVICE: Repub-
lican congressional leaders

have given President Ford
some blunt advice. They, re-

minded him that he started

out making decisions by him-
self when he first took over

the Republican leadership in

the House. This got him into

hot water, so he began listen-

ing to the other leaders. He
was far more successful, they

suggested, after he began
consulting with them.

As President, he has
relapsed into making deci-

sions all alone. He failed to

consult Republican leaders

about pardoning former,
President Nixon. The deci-

sion has backfired badly.

He also failed to consult

them about removing George
Bush as Republican National

Chairman. Changing the par-

ty leadership at the height of

the political campaign has

brought an outcry from Re-

publican candidates all over

the country.

The President agreed with

their advice and has
dutifully promised to consult

them hereafter on major
decisions.

NIXON'S WOES: Friends

of Richard Nixon tell us he is

in no condition to testify at

the Watergate trials. He is so

depressed, they say, that he

can't bear to discuss Waterg-
ate. Any cross-examination,

they fear, would cause his

emotional collapse.

They definitely hope,
therefore, that the court will

accept his phlebitis condition

as medical grounds for ex-

cusing him from the witness

stand. The discovery of a new
blood clot" in his lung has

strengthened his case.

Nixon had been sub-
poenaed earlier to be
deposed in a Watergate-rel-

ated lawsuit. But his friends

feared he couldn't stand the

emotional strain. They per-

suaded him to enter the hos-

pital the day before he was
scheduled to testify.

Our court sources believe

Judge John Sirica will even-

tually order independent
doctors to examine the

former president. Sirica is

expected to study their diag-

nosis of Nixon's physical and
emotional incapacity before

ruling whether he must
testify.

If the doctors believe he is

too ill to appear in court, the

judge is expected to order
Nixon's deposition taken
quietly at San Clemente —

perhaps on film so it can be
shown in the courtroom.

WATCH ON WASTE: The
President wants to trim $5

billion from this year's
budget. He invited key Sena-
tors to the White House for a

dinner the other evening to

discus's budget cuts. Budget
Director Roy Ash gave them
a list of proposed savings. The
Senators couldn't agree on
any of them. Each Senator
stoutly defended his own pet

projects while arguing
strenuously that the other
fellow's ought to be cut.

WASHINGTON WHIRL:
President Ford is fiercely op-

posed to the campaign reform
that Congress is fashioning.

He objects vigorously to the

public financing of presiden-

tial campaigns. He has pulled

strings on Capitol Hill,

therefore, to kill the cam-
paign-spending bill. In the

aftermath of Watergate, it is

likely that Congress will pass

the reforms. And Ford, rather

than risk public wrath, will

undoubtedly sign the bill....

The General Services Admin-
istration is holding in "cour-

tesy storage" some 1,100

boxes of gifts that Richard
Nixon received while he was
in the White House. The value

of the gifts is estimated in ex-

cess of $2 million. Special

Prosecutor Leon Jaworski
has assigned a task force to

examine the questions raised

by the foreign gifts, particu-

larly the jewelry. As of now,

say our sources, he is leaning

toward the conclusion that

most of the gifts belong to the

government.... Some major
stumbling blocks stand in the

way of a Cuban-American de-

tente. There is the billion-dol-

lar question, for example, of

the property Fidel Castro

seized from U.S. interests. On
the other hand, Castro would
like to get rid of the U.S.

Naval base at Guantanamo.
The two governments will

probably agree to resume
normal travel, but it is not

likely the United States will

give up Guantanamo or that

Castro will make full pay-

ment for the seized property.

Bitch Of The Week
"With rush and its associated nctivities

consuming s« much time in a week 's period, why do
professors insist on having tests and assigning paper'

due in the same week?"B.B.

gort ^p
hippophagy, n-,

Wore words' the eating of
for your horseflesh,
dictionary,
Sort?

^tuiifcaw

oleag i rdvore, n,
one wtio eats
various animal

. fats. .

hot dog, n,
a bun enwrapping
an object devoured
by hippophagists,

insectivores,
and oleaginivores.
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Lectures
The Department of English

announces that Mr. Robert

Penn Warren, novelist, poet,

critic, and teacher, who will be

awarded an honorary degree on

Founders' Day, will give a

reading of his works
Wednesday, October 9, at 8:15

in Guerry Auditorium. The

public is cordially invited to

attend.

Dr. Thad Marsh, Provost of

the University, will give an

informal talk at the Lambda
Chi house Thursday night,

October 3. Dr. Marsh will

speak concerning his

experiences as a student,

especially those at Oxford as a

Rhodes Scholar. The talk will

be followed by a question and
period.

Hectic Rush Ends

New Program

at Women's House
by Roberta Carruth

The Women's House is

sponsoring two main programr.

this year open to all students.

One, the Pot Luck Dinners, are

being continued from last year

ill held
approximately every third

Sunday at 5:30 p.m. The next

supper will be held Sunday,
October 6, and all are invited

to come and bring a dish.

The new program the

Women's House is sponsoring is

"First Tuesdays", a series of

i n fo rmal discussions with
community women in various

career fields. These discussions

are held the first Tuesday of

every month at 7:30 p.m. at

the Women's House. These will

provide students with a chance

to meet resourceful members
of the community whom they

might not come in contact

with otherwise, and will help

provide insights into possible

careers. The first of this series

was held last week with Drs.

Ruth Cameron and Freida
Wadley who spoke on Women
in Medicine.

The Women's House was
begun last fall in order to

provide a common meeting
groundfor all Sewanee

The Women's House is the

white cottage just beyond the

Bishop's common, and is open
all day until 11:30 p.m. for

studying and informal
gatherings. Women's
organizations may schedule

meetings there free of charge.

All Sewanee women and men
are welcomed to the pot luck

dinners and "First Tuesdays".
At other times men are

welcomed as guests of

members. Women who use the

house for informal gatherings,

studying, and who wish to

reserve rooms for private

parties or use the kitchen for

cooking must pay $3.50 per

semester, so that monthly rent,

water, and electric bills can be
covered. Those who wish to

contribute this amount can
make it payable to the

Women's House and send it to

Kathy Lesslie, SPO. For
further information contact

Roberta Carruth or Lane
Turner.

(Com. from page 1)

Panhellinic Council rules have
been reported. It was
apparently the concern of most
of the actives that the

regulations were taken
seriously. Pledge night,

however produced a differnt

atmosphere. The SAE house
was vandalized and together

with the DTD house which had
several windows smashed. As
of yet no one has been named
responsible of the incidents.

It remains to be seen if the

Panhellenic Council will keep
this experimental method.
However, even with the

concern expressed with the

new limited rush time, it

appears that the 1 974 rush

went relatively smooth.

ATO R. Gregory Robertson,

Scott H. Yarbrough, and
Steven L. Yount; BTP (5) Carl

A. Judge, Jr., Barry K.

Morrison.John S. Penn, Jimmy
Pfeiffer, and Lawrence
Stewart; CP (4) Alan C. Harris,

John W. Gray.Robert C. Marks,

and G. Wendell Stofel; DKE
(11) Mark J. Bauchman, Leon
W. Bell, Robert D. Graydon,
Timothy Holder.Michael R.
Horan, Jody Lee Jacobs, Dan
Meadows, A. William Nelson,

Franklin S. Wartman, James E.

Weatherly, and Steve Smith;
DTD (13) Martin B. Bailey, J.

Westh Bowman, Robert L.

Brannon, Thomas A. Caldwell,

Dan Cook, David Gardner,
William L. Harper, C. David
Hulbert, Peter E. Lantz, Frank
J. Mathes, Ray Peacock, Roy
Schottenfeld.and Joe Shults;

FIJI (9) Harry R. Cash, Larry
L. Cash, Blair H. Dickinson,

Bradford L. Fales, John R.
Jacobs, Lewis C. Price, Charles

W. Smith, David G. Weddle,
and Cameron J. Welton; KA

(5) Thomas J. Brennan, Greg

H. Caldwell, Samuel W.
Howell, Thomas Johnston, and
Henry Powell; LCA (11)
Theodore S. Beardsley, Peter

Banking Seminar Starts Today
Alumni Career Counseling

for students interested in

pursing a career in banking will

be held Thursday and Friday,

Tiger Bay Opens
(Com. from page 1)

Inn's ki'chen closes, as was
formerly the case. This should

add to Happy HQur crowds, as

one could eat and drink and
never leave. Tiger Bay's

appearance may be new to

Sewanee, but vhe idea behind it

is not.

The cooler should arrive in

mid-October and from then on
ther-j wil be kegs and pumps

••••••••
THE PURPLE wishes to

note a change in the price of
admission for students to
Goose Creek Symphony. The
charge to students will be
$1.00, not $1.50. The
non-student price of $2.50
remains the same.

The performance, sponsored
by the Sewanee Popular Music
Association, begins at 8:00
p.m., Monday night, October
7, in Guerry Auditorium.

"*nfr*"fc^c "k "kit

sold for public use at <i price

matching the ora of the Pub
instead of our own. The- Pub
hours are Monday-Thursday
and Saturday, 4-11:30 and

Friday 4-12.

October 3rd and 4th. The
procram is designed to bring

Sewanee alumni to the
Mountain for the puroose of

individual consultation with
students interested in a

particular business or
profession.

All interested students are

invited to Rebel's Rest for an
informal session with beer and
pretzels beginning at 4:30 on
Thursday. Student hosts will

make appointments to see tin-

counselors individually

Friday morning.

Attending the session will

be Anna Durham of Nashville,

Curtis Jackson of Birmingham,
William Kirkland of Houston,
Charles Turner of Sewanee and
Michael Underwood of
Birmingham.

Blair, Robert Browning, Ralph
F. Howe, Paul F.Kimball,

William E. Lawrence, K.

Brooks Monypeny, James Pace,

Charles W. Rainwater, Arch
W.Roberts, and Kevin Pyon;
PDT (5) Manning Lynch,
Thomas A. McKenna, Francis

Russo, Allan P. Whitehead, and
David Walters; SAE (4) John'

Collier, Yetta G. Samford,
John Vineyard, andRichard H.

Willis; SN (8) William T.

Bender, Lawrence Gribben,

Steven C. Lembesis, W. Ruel

Morrison, Bill Rogers, Thomas
D. Sinclair, George Wolff, and
Carlton E. Young.

The University Supply Store

THE HEADQUATERS FOR ALL YOUR SUPPLIES

RANDALL WHALEY
MANAGER good/Pear

Goodyear Service Store
"YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED

PHONE 967-3828

DECHERD BLVD.

WINCHESTER. TENNESSEE

The New
Student Union

Snack Bar
In The

Bishop's Common;

ALSO-COMPLETE LINE OF

SALADS AND DESERTS
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Beer Scheme Goes Flat
by Nora Frances Stone

Private enterprise by
students flourished for a brief

period on the Stwanee campus

^ a result of a brainstorm of

Morton and John

Schober: cheap beer for

.students.

Mary Morton revealed that

ill, idea to buy a keg and sell it

around campus first occured to

her and her business associate,

Schober, while at a fraternity

party on Saturday, September

7. Proceeding straight to the

Market, this budding business

team bought a keg from Horace

for $34.70 plus S2.00 worth of

cups.

From the intersection by

the Library, Phi House, and the

Bishop's Common, Morton and
Schober set up shop boasting

prices of 30 cents a glass. With

a motto of "Thirty cents be on
your way, $1.50 stay all day!"
they managed to sell the entire

keg. Final evaluation uncovered

a profit of 10 cents which they

split evenly.

"We would have made more
money had John and I not

drank up all the profit," Mary
lamented.

Encouraged by their positive

financial outcome, Mary and
John bought another keg the

following Friday, to kick off

the first study weekend of the

school year. Mary emphasized
that, contrary to popular
belief, they were not
boycotting or undercutting the

Pub's prices. Instead, they were
just trying to sell beer cheap
enough that people would buy
it and they could still make a

couple of dollars. "I have
nothing against the Pub," Mary
stressed.

Sales techniques for the

second keg included a mobile
place of business (the back of

Mary's car), signs, ringing

cowbells, and harmonica music
courtesy of John. "We were
going to go all over, like the
good humor people," Mary
recalled.

In an effort to make more
money, Mary and John had to
raise the prices to 35 cents per
glass the second time. "We had
to compensate for what John
and I drank," explained Mary.

Before they had covered
1

much territory, Morton >nd
Schober were halted by the
police in front of the Supply
Store. They were reminded by

officers that not even in

Sewanee could you sell and

drink beer in the Main St'ee'

From the encounter with

the law, Mary and John went
out to the Dairy "to help the

art students" after which they

to the

location of the past week.

Plauged by diligent students

using their time wisely, rain

and a exodus of students on a

study weekend, business went
badly.

In a last ditch effort to

come out in the black, the keg

was moved to the Cross where
some people were gathered

playing music. It was there at

the Cross after selling one beer

that the keg died. Mary was

overcome with grief.

Mary's experiences selling

these kegs confirmed her
feelings that the:-e are no more
real beer drinkers -at Sewanee.
"There are no more hard rollers

around," she observed, "just

lightweights."

A major drawback
d iscou raging another keg
episode is the law and its

requirement for a license to sell

beer. Dean Binnicker warned
Mary about the legal aspects

and'their risk. She assured him
they would not do it again as it

was a bad business venture but,

"It sure was fun while it

lasted."

Morton and Schober
Enterprises are now bankrupt.

AlumniWeekend
(Com. from pane 1)

Million Dollar Prosrram

isunrestricted giving -- that is,

gifts which the University is

free to use in whatever way it

deems most urgent.

After the meeting, the

group adjourned to lunch at

the Common. They also toured

the building. The football game
was next on the. agenda. A
special euest at the year's

Alumni Weekend was Mr.

Kenneth Lyne, who played

a u arterback on Sewanee's

1908 football team.

After the football game, the

following classes (inclusive)

held reunions: 1909-1925,

1929-1930, 1934, 1959, and

1969. Those in the earlier

classes - fifty years or more -

are designated ALUMNI
EXORNATI; they were

especially honored at the

Friday night Banquet. Turnout

for the reunions was excellent.

A placquewas dedicated in

memory of Professor Tudor
Seymour Long during the

Sunday service at All Saint's

Chapel. This dedication was

scheduled for Alumni Weekend
so that former students and

friends of Professor Long could
be present. Professor Long was
the much-beloved Chairman of

Sewanee's English department
from 1922 through 1960.

Alumni Weekend was, until

recently. held - during

Commencement. The Weekend
has been shifted to fall in order

to free lodging facilities for

graduating seniors and their

families.

Parking
T here has been some

controversy this fall over the
possibilities of further parking
accomodations at the Bishop's
Common. THE PURPLE has
learned that no such plans are

in the making. The decision
NOT to provide a new*parking
area designed especially for the

Common was made last year by
the Vice Chancellor and the

Provost, in keeping with the
advice of the faculty and the
University Senate.

It is hoped that the possible

inavailabiltiy of parking will

encourage students to
rediscover the lost art of
walking. As of now there are

natural paths from every
direction that provide easy
access to the Common.

Provost Thad
lso tenative

Campus Calendar
Thursday

. ..7:00 p.m.—Anthropology Film

ZAPOTECAN VILLAGE
SHUNKA'S STORY

Blackman Auditorium

Friday

LE BONHEUR
Blackman Auditorium

Saturday

David Lipscomb Invitational

Nashville. TN
2:00 p.m.-Football

-v S"
3:00 p.m.—Soccer

Sewanee v. King College

Sunday Bristol, Tenn.

Exhibition of religious art

University Art Gallery

7:30 p.m.—Economics Cluh

Monday

CAPTAIN MARVEL
THE PENTAGON PAPERS AND

AMERICAN DEMOCRACY
Blackman Auditorium

8:00 p.m.-SPMA
Goose Creek Symphony

Guerry Auditorium
Tuesday

Dr. Robert Wortman

Grosvenor Lounge

9:30-10:30 p.m.-Reception for Wortman

Art Gallery

Wednesday

October 9 3:30 p.m.—Soccer

Sewanee v. Bryan College

8:15 p.m.—Poetry reading

Robert Penn Warren

Guerry Hall

8:15 p.m.—Cinema Guild

THE SERVANT
Blackman Auditorium

Thursday

October 10 11:15 a.m.—Founders' Day Convocation

All Saints' Chapel

7:00 p.m.—Anthropology Film

4-BUTTE-1

Blackman Auditorium

St. Luke's Book Store
The New Trade Book Center of

The University Bishops Common

Scandinavia Seminar Offered
Scandinavian Seminar is

8»duates and ether adults partial credit for the

now accepting applications for
who want to become part of Sernina The f covering

its study abroad urogram in ^^Z^SS^ aC<™ tuition, room,' board, one-way
Denmark, Finland, Norway, or
Sweden for the academic year1975-76. This
living-and-Iearning experience is

designed for college students.

Valley Liquors

We Are First In Cowan

You Are Our First Concern

Just Across The Railroad Tracks

Phone: 932-7063

second language.
AU Seminar stude-.ts ^"P transportation from New

participate in the Introductory, York, and all course-connected

Midyear, and Final Sessions, travels in Scandinavia is

where matters related to their $3,200.. A limited number of
studies, experiences, and scholarship loans are available,

individual progress are reviewed An initial three weeks

and discussed. The focus of the language course, followed by a
Scandinavian Seminar program family stay, will give the
is an Independent Study student opportunity to practice

project in the student's own the language on a daily basis
field of interest. An increasing and to share in the life ot me
number of American colleges community.

HAVE YOU BEEN TO

%^J\e Lemon Fair?
DOWN THE ROAD FROM THE BISHOP'S COMMOM

ALL KINDS OF NEEDLEWORK
EASY TO DO. WE WILL TEACH YOU

ALL KINDS OF GIFTS-POTTERY, ETCHINGS OF

SEWANEE BY RICHARD DUNCAN, AND LOTS MORE

WE GIFT WRAP TUES. THRU SAT. 12-5 PM
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entertainment

P p BOOKREVIEWS

Stone Guest

Is Praised
reviewed by David Mason

It is with thorough delight,

but also with a confessed

amount of confusion that this

writer viewed the Department
of Speech and Theatre's

production of the Pushkin play

"The Stone Guest," part of the

two Pushkin plays presented

this past weekend on the

Guerry Stage.

Why the confusion?
Understanding the nature of

the play itself demanded more
particular attention from this

reviewer. Why the delight? The
play was very well done.

Dr. Lumpkins and Mr.

Kayden both illuminated me
on many points of its

inspiration, design, historical

perspective, and value as a

literary work. Pushkin
conceived of writing ten such

plays in the period between
1823 and 1830, a period

encompassing both "Eugene
Onegin" and "Boris Gudenov."
It was a period of upheaval in

Pushkin's life : he had been
banished to his estate of

Mikhailovskoe for writing odes

and poetry of a political

nature—contrary to the regime.

He only completed four plays,

however; h aving become
acquainted with the prose style

of Shakespeare and the style of

Barry Cornwall in "Dramatic

Scenes," he conceived of

writing these plays in an

attempt to not only put
realism in Russian literature,

but as R.S. Mirsky stated,

"to., .solve the seemingly
insoluble problem of writing

realistic and humorous Russian

d i a logue representative of

foreign speech." Prior to the

composition of the "Stone
Guest," Mirsky felt that "it is

the only Russian work of
imaginative literature where
the realistic dialogue of foreign

rogues and adventurers has not
the in tolerable taste of
translated vulgarity," a fault

Ernest Simmons infamously
applied to Pushkin's prose in

"Boris Gudenov."
But besides the delightful

characterization in the play,

the "Stone Guest" deals with

several universal motives, also,

as Mr. Kayden was so good to

point out in a recent

conversation this reviewer had
with him concerning the play.

The character development is

an essential feature in this

play: this "outstanding poet of

precision and economy," as

Mr. Kayden stated, took great

delight in not only
universalizing his men, but his

women as well. We see the

proverbial stereotypes of

women in this play: Laura, one
half of the mother/whore
relationship so prevalent in

great tragedy; Dona Anna, the

unfaithful wife; and a

suggested, but not actually

presented third party, Inez, the

virgin of meditation, love, and
(Com. on page 9)

Fall Review Heralded
by Nancy Longnecker

First published in 1892,
"The Sewahee Review"
continues to carry the name
Sewanee to an international
audience. Unfortunately, most

students know little about this

literary quarterly, which is one
of the most prestigious
establishments on campus.
THE PURPLE learned from

George Core, the present editor
of the "Review", that the

Puskin's Play Reviewed

reviewed by Don Keck DuPree

Any attempt to review last

weekend's Derformance of

"Mozart and Salieri"
ultimately must face the

question of the appropriateness

of this work for the stage.

Alexander Pushkin's "Little

Tragedies" are a varied group
of works. "The Stone Guest"
(second of the two Droduced
by Purple Masque) is a

moderately dramatic rendering

of an episode in the Don Juan

legend; whereas, "Mozart and

Salieri" is a dramatic reading

dealing with the rumor that

Salieri poisoned Mozart. Herein

lies the primary problem which
anv reviewer faces in dealing

with the latter of these works;

its lack of dramatic content is

such that any attempt to assess

the acting involved is.

necessarily frustrated.

Pushkin's A-lieri is clearly a

manic sort driven to violence

by the divergence between his

talent and his aspirations. John

Literary Criticism:

The Gulag Archipelago
by David Jefferson

THE GULAG APCHIPELAGO
by Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn
Harpe:- & Row, 660 pp.
hardback $12.50, paper $1.95

Here is offered not only an
r.ccount of a part of Soviet
history, a pat that he Soviets
themselves would like to
forget, but also a statement by
one of ;he greatest authors of
the twentieth cent.iry on
Soviet societv . THE GULAG
ARCHIPELAGO is a chilling

account of a government's
suppression of an entire
population in the years
following the Russian
revolution. It is the mac'-iinery
of this suppression that is the

ARCHIPELAGO - the police,
t.T-e prisons, and th~ labor
CAMPS'

For the reader the GULAG
ARCHIPELAGO is a sojourn in

the hopeless situation in which
Solzhenitsyn and thousands of

other Russians found
themselves They were swept

away through the "sewage
disposal system" to fill the

islands of the Archipelago arid

purge Soviet society of all

elements believed dangerous.

The book is a slow recounting

of individual stories, brought
together to describe a process
that was an integral part of
Soviet Russia in the twenties
and thirties. A citizen could be
arrested anywhere, cha-ged

(Cont. on page 9)

Glass ably portrayed this

Salieri. His vocal control and
understated' action
demonstrated fully this

introverted introspective Salieri

capable of murdering the vital

genius Mozart. Glass did at

times have difficulty with the

somewhat strained metrical

language which occasionally

tripped the flow of the piece.

The Mozart which the text

allowed was a bland, lifeless

creature about whose death the

audience could care little. In

the face of this major
impediment, there is little one

can say about Tom Gibson's

acting. Gibson had a defective

part with which to work and,

in the face of these odds,

carried the .whole thing off

quite well. The fine makeup
and costuming iob combined
with a high understanding of a

minor role made John Donald's

portrayal of the Old Fiddler

quite memorable.
Furthermore, David Mason's

interpretation of the music of

Mozart, however brief, added a

rather delicate touch to the

performance.

On the whole it remains

(Cont. on page 91

quarterly has over 3,800
subscribers, most of which are

libraries. Core says that it is

from libraries that the

"Review" makes its biggest

impact, for it has a larger

circulation here than with a

single subscriber.

"The Sewanee Review" is

ranked among the top literary

quarterlies of the United
States, a list which would
include the "Southern
Review", the "Virginia
Quarterly . Review", the

"Hudson Review", and the

"Partisan Review". Most of

these are associated with a

college or university. When
asked why, Core replied that

no quarterly can be
self-sufficient. Money comes in

from subscriptions, permission

fees, advertising, and sales of

individual copies: but this does

not provide enough funds to

underwrite the total costs. A
university, is the natural patron

of these' magazines; because it

can furnish offices, printing

servicer,, the remaining needed

funds, and an atmosphere

generally conducive to

publication.

"The Sewanee Review"

is the oldest established

quarterly in this country.

Although it was established in

1892 by William Peterfield

Trent, an historian of American

literature, the "Review" began

to be a truly professional

publication. Tate developed the

character of the magazine by

insisting on pay for the

contributors, who began to

include more leading writers

from England, the European

continent, and the United

States. This gave the "Review"

a more international aspect

although it still maintains its

Southern aura. Tate also

greatly expanded the

subscriptions and made the

(Cont. on page 8)
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Rainey To

Head SSOC

Don Rainey Practices Some Canop Strokes

by Ruth Laigle

Officially, Don Rainey is the

new director of the Audio
Visual Departement and of the

SSOC; unofficially, he is the

Real Outdoorsman. Don
("Mr." Rainey is his father 1

hails from Chattanooga where
he was born and raised a

Tennessee mountain boy. He
attended Chattanooga
University, now University of

Tennessee at Chattanooga, and
was drawn tee by the vacant

spot in the Audio Visual

Department.

Screen Scene

He lias high hopes for the

department once he can get the

knots untangled and operations

flowing smoothly.
Electronics' are only

secondary to Don Rainey; his

true love is Mother Nature. He
sadly reports that as a youth he

was just too busy in the

outdoors to become a Boy
Scout, but his present

credentails more than
compensate for this
shortcoming. He is President of

the Tennessee Valley Canoe
Club and has experience in

Don is presently trying to canoeing. climbing, caving,

by Rick Parks

Improving 'ith each movie
he makes, Woody Allen's latest

is his funniest and most
professional to date. "Sleeper"

is anything but what its tit e

suggests. Far from slowly

creep'ng v-p on you, "Sleeper"

holds vour attention right from
the start. Aliens sarcast'c and
biting wit is never so strong as

it is here. Frozen after an
unsuccessfu

1 operation two
hundred \ears ago, Allen wakes
up in the year 2173 - a
modern day Rip Van Winkle.

Poking fun at our present day
eccentricities, Allen draws
them to their logical (or rather
illogical) conclusions. This is

the world of McDonalds, which

having expanded from
hamburgers to vegetab'es,

features its six foot. banana.
Even Volkswagensurvives when
Allen jumps into a two
hundren year old beetle that

starts on its first try. Disgusted
with this new society's

Establishment, Allen flees !;o

the underground (after several

narrow escapes). Even less

enthused with the
revolutionaries, Allen, with the
help of Diane Keaten, attempts
a revolution of his ow;:. Filled

with more visual humi

slowly sour, until it ends in

tragedy. Judging only by Larry

Peerce's one other movie, and

by the bad reception of critics

and public alike, I can only

cru-ss the "A Separate P.-ac=. is

not worth breaking the doors

down to see.

nost movie Alle :okes are

FOR YOUR HARDWARE
AND HOUSEHOLD NEEDS,

CHECK

B&G
Supply Store

of the "you have to be there to
appreciate it" type. One never
knows whai io expect next —
except .1 good laugh. "Sleeker"
is a real winner, from beginning
*o end —not to be mir,sed.

"A Separate Peace" is Larry
Peerc-'s attempt to adap'- Jo'1 n
Knowles' novel (of the same
name) to the scree:-.. I have yet
to see the movie, so can only
guess as to its w^rtli. Peerce
takes two unknown actors to

play the leads of Finny an:1

Gene — roommates and best
friends at a prep school. It is

the usual stereotyped
friendship with Finny as the
athlete, good-looking 'eadcr,

and Gerre as the scholarly, not
so attractive, adoring friend.

The friendship turns ever so

BANK OF SEWANEE

Your Progressive Bank"

green book

zebra book;

relevance.

Help Stop The Rape Of Our Liturgy!

Contact:

Will I. Ramsey
c/o S. P. 0.

Representative of

Henry G. Selbv

c/o S. P. 0.

President of

?^g*3&e'

organize the very unorganized

Audio Visual Department.
Equipment is lacking; and,

what there is, is in very bad
condition. His main problem is

that neither faculty nor

studejit:; fully understand

Audio Visual operations or

their potential. However, the

University has instigated a

program to turn out certified

teachers, and has asked Don to

incorporate into the program a

course in use of the equipment.

Popular

Record Review
by David Darrohn

This is the first album by

the newest version of John

McLaughlin's mahavishnu

Orchestra. The band has

expanded in size, with a larger

string section. Absent from this

grouping are Billy Cobham and

Jan Hammer, a strong part of

the band's previous offerings.

In addition to the band on this

album is the London
Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Michael Tilson

Thomas.
For those who did not

really enjoy the previous

releases of the Mahavishnu

Orchestra, myself included,

because of the strange

rhythms, or the seeming lack

of them, this album is a

pleasant surprise. The
expanded strings and addition

of the orchestra seem to

smooth out the band's sound a

great deal. The incredible

guitar playing of Mahavishnu

and the left violin work of Jean

Luc-Ponty still stand out, but

they seem to me to stay within

"Apocalypse" contains only

five cuts - "Power of Love",

"Vision is a Naked Sword",

"Smile of the Beyond", "Wings

of Karma", and "Hymn to

Him". The spirtuality which is

suggested in these titles and is

one of the bases for the group

is portrayed well by the

powerful music. The strings

and horns of the London
Symphony Orchestra seem to

make the music more forceful

and more stately,

the bounds of the music far

better than they had done on

such previous albums as "Birds

of Fire".

The Mahavishnu Orchestra

went through some changes in

order to get this record made.

The unity of the band seems to

have returned after some

internal problems, and I feel

that the music on
"Apocalypse" reflects that

unity. If one has never really

enjoyed the music of . the

Mahavishnu Orchestra, listen to

"Apocalypse" • you might be

pleasantly surprised.

skiing, scuba diving, skating,

and kayaking. Don comes to us

with the philosophy that the

outdoors can be mentally

relaxing and physically tiring

enough to provide a natural

high incomparable to that of

any Sewanee moonshine.
The primary objective of the

SSOC is to provide enough
training for the novice to

become competent in as many
areas as possible. As a student

organization, the SSOC will be

student orientated and
operated. Since students are

the source of money provided

to the club, Don feels that it

should serve everyone rather

than limiting it to those with

expertise. Committees have

been set up for planning trips

and for establishing criteria for

participation. Don's goal is to

produce properly trained and

experienced students with

mature attitudes to serve as trip

leaders.

After people are
appropriately trained, the

program will become more
energetic. Presently on the

agenda are ice skating, rock

climbing, caving, the

development of hockey teams,

weekly bicycle trips, and longer

bike trips once a month. After

an overnight stay in

Gratlinburg, there is to be a

hike into the Smoky Mountains
on October 16. White water
canoeing - canoeing s rivers

with great lumbers of jutting

rocks - is excellent in this part

of the country. Two days of

training on Lake O'Donnell and
two on the Hiwassee Rivev have
been scheduled.

Skiing will not be as

ambitious as other programs
due to a lack of good ski areas

in the vicinty. Several trips are

planned though, one to '.he

Gatlinburg .rea and another to

Colorado. Those people

iCont. on page 11)
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Post Office Sells More Than Stamps
by Don Pippen

(A Semi-Serious Note to the

Reader:)

"Red Tape" is a catch-all

phrase connoting the tedious

routinization which delays

business action. "Red Tape,"

associated with big cities, large

private institutions, and
government, would be thought

not to exist in the sprawling

megalopolis of Saint Andrews,

Tennessee. However, it was
recently encountered in full

force at the Saint Andrews
Post Office. Upon our arriving,

the kind postmaster, Mrs. Cecil

Xnott, seeming a little

embarrassed, informed us that

we could photograph the

grocery which is the SAME
ROOM as the Post Office, but

that we would not be able to

photograph the Post Office

itself until the project was

approved by the district

supervisor. Mrs. Knott, most

a n x ious to alleviate the

problem, phoned the

appropriate gentleman in

Chattanooga, who promptly

granted us authorization to

photograph any or all of the

Saint Andrews Post Office.

Aleksei Kosygin is not my
secret pen pal. I am not part of

a scheme to direct subversion

and espionage against either

the Saint Andrews Post Office

or the Postal Service as a

whole. I am the first to

advocate policies which will

serve to eliminate these

deplorable acts.

In conclusion, I suggest that

those who frequent the Saint

Andrews Post Office and who
do indeed feel that it should be

exempt from the cited

restriction, state the same in

writing to Postmaster General

E.T. Klassen, 1200
Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.,

Washington, D.C., 20260.

Voice your opinion! Give

Mrs. Knott a break!

Mrs. Cecil Knott doubles as

proprietor of Lackey's Store

and postmaster of St. Andrews.

The store carries little more
than the bare essentials. The
busiest time of day is just after

classes are over at St. Andrews.
Each afternoon, Mrs. Knott
sells M & M's, Reese Cups,

licorice, and canned drinks by

the dozens. The students let

her know what's happening at

school as she tries to keep up
with students new and old.

The store does carry two
unusual products; fruit cakes

made by the Dutch Maid

Review Heralded
(Cont. from page G)

"Review" more visible and
accessible to the general

reading public.

Since the revision of the
"Review" by Tate and the

continued efforts by his

succeeding editors, "The
Sewanee Review" continues to
hold its own. An average issue

of two hundred pages consists
of two short stories, eight to
ten poems, four to five critical

essays, four to five full-length

reviews, arid six to eight shorter
reviews.

| These reviews are
concerned with novels, short
fiction, and poetry. Not only
does the "Review" provide
fresh material" to read, it also

tells the public about other
worthwhile reading

The fall issue is n ovr at the
press and will be coming out in

late October. Featured in this

issue is the late John Crowe.
Ransom, a leading critic and
poet who was associated with

CONFERENCE ON LAW
SCHOOL ADMISSION

Dean Cohen from the
University of Tennessee School
of Law will meet with students
from all class levels at 2:00 ?m
in Convocation Hall on
Tuesday, October 8 to discuss

pre-legal courses, admission to
law school and taking the
LSAT. After the group session
seniors who are interested in

the "Review". Included in the

essays about him is one written

by his close friend, Allen Tate.

There are alsoTssays on W. H.

Auden, a short story by
Stephen Minot, whose work
has appeared in a variety of applying to UT Law School

magazines and poetry by Roy may nave—al ,„tjmjw.

Fuller and A. R. Amnions,
offlc| for

"
your irite-,jew with

both worthy of note. Dcan Cohen.

;nern JerU
Matador

Steak Room

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK

FRANKLIN COUNTY LANES

IN WINCHESTER

Bakery in Tracy City and
Marugg Special Bush Sythes,

another Tracy City product.

The post office handles mail

for 250 permanent residents

and 170 students. There is no

route delivery, so everyone but

the students has to stop at the

post office to get his own mail.

Mrs. Knott, who has held her

position for 12 years, knows all

of the patrons and takes a few

minutes to visit with all who
come in.

During the occasional

simultaneous lulls in both

businesses, Mrs. Knott makes

button holes on her 1930

model Singer sewing machine.

The building which houses

the Class 3 postal facility and

the store is owned by St.

Andrews School. One wing of

the structure is rented by Mrs.

Annie Graves, a spry woman
who makes pottery and stokes

the coal furnace which heats

the entire building. The Postal

Service and Mrs. Knott likewise

rent from the school.

Mrs. Knott is usually

vending candy or Martha White

self-rising flour or stamps or

Marugg Specials, but she can

usually find time to chat.

Studs Terkel, author of the

bestseller WORKING, passed

up an excellent subject.

Monteagle Supermarket

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

New Group of Men's Famous Name

SHIRTS
Values to $10.00

Laree Assortment of Colors and Patterns

Thirds and Damages—A Tremendous Buy

At Only

$2.00

Hammers
On The Square Winchester
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Music Has A Place At Sewanee
"There's music in the

sighing
of a reed;

There's music in the

gushing of a rill;

There's music in all

things,
if man had ears

The earth is but the

music of the spheres.

—Lord Byron

Who knows what Lord

Byron had in mind when

he composed these lines;

over the ages, music has

often been used to describe

the innermost feelings

human beings have felt

needed a medium of

expression, whether in

realistically delineating

music as a physical

phenomenon that has a

specific audible effect on

the human ear, a spiritual

effect that needs
deflineation through verbal

or written description, or

through the medium of

expression through
performance. whether

instrumental or vocal. But

no matter what the form,

music has always been

primarily a medium of

expression that qualifies

the depth and quality of

the individual participant,

and has gradually become
accepted as a principle

outlet for the human being

to achieve experience in

individualistic, even if not

artistic, expression.

Therefore, one can see

the vital need in a

University of this academic

stature to provide an

atmosphere condusive to

this type of expression.

The University has taken

pride for years in

producing the
well-rounded liberal arts

major, but it has
unfortunately neglected

this particularly vital area

in human educational

development. The
University Concert Series

provides the Student body

"Stone Guests"
(Cont from page 6)

depth of soul. Don Juan
becomes the symbol of

self-sacrifice, and thus becomes
martyred by destiny (the Stone
Guest itself) at the end of the
play. He is in essence "born
again" because he revealed his

identity and sacrificed himself
to Ms love in a similar mod^
characteristic to Sonya in

t>ostoevs!:y's "Crime and
Punishment." Only throug'-
self-sacrifice an.; willingness to
surrender to destiny does one
become release 1 from the great
jutlt of cuckolding the purity
of the virgin mother: Oedipus
8>»« in to destiny and is

•"solved from his guile,. Don
Juan achieves peace and
•"solution :n death.

lay ™as definitelyThe

NOT written to be performed.
Pushkin intended these plavs

J°

•« read, altho"gh he did
™»«_ the ironic advantage of
eeing "Mozart and

!al|eri."one of the four plays,
Wormed before his death.

"criDt of Pushkin's "Stone
TV

pMst" has no stage direction.

,

e cl,,ver manipulation „f
™racter produced bv Mr.
" llco* in the comic
"tapretatinn of Lepe-ello, a
"Vter Pushkin borrowed
'igjloz.tf. "Don

Puskin
,C<»>t. from page 6)

J!"
,cu" to assess this

fiance. Pushkin's play
r a strong statement of

an"tic potential but
Wtf>«ien' action to flesh that

"•tan, .
Rather than

one
c°ndemn the ac'.ing

ot u^' 1uest'on the choice

it», .
Particular piece for~*e

i'roduction.

Giovanni." was a brilliant

stroke of both the Director and

the actrtr in the execution of it

David Tonps showed
remarkable talent in his

interpretation of the character,

and his subtle development of

the bumbling servant can onlv

remind one of the
Shakesperian style which

created the character itself as a

classic in literature. John Harris

as the monk and Steve

Freeland, Sing Gong in, and

Tim Mulkin as the dinner

guests combined a nuantity of

talent* in the execution of

their character roles. John
Whitaker as Don Carlos helped

to intensify and elevate the

role of Mike Subiett as Don
Juan

The play needs to be

understood in the light of its

creation, style and execution.

The playwrite indicated little

or no stage direction: thus, the

dutv of the director and cast

was to trv to make the stage

production of it a success. And
thev did . The addition of
authentic 17th century

costuming, furnishings, the

excellent make-up. and musical

effects of the period added

further depth and expression

to the nerformarice. Debbie

Lonez's excellent
interpretation of Dona Anna
made one constantly aware of

man's inner struggle between

social convention and desire.

Tica Gibson's astute and

effective interpretation of

Spanish music of the period

added a further alluring qualitv

to her alreadv seductive nature

as Laura. It was the balance

between the male and female

roles in the acting that made
Pushkin's otherwise
unproducable olay a stage

with a smattering of

culture from distant places

and in varying degrees: one

can't help but marvel at

Dr. Guenther's seemingly

impossible achievement of

obtaining complete
Symplony Orchestras, or

even smaller, more
specialized cultural forms

such as the Juliard String

Quartet, to perform here.

On the other hand, the

attendance to these great

marvels has fallen off in

the past few years — why?
as the University has been

growing and changing, and

the character of the

Sewanee student body has

been shifting and
expanding with the times,

the University Music

Department has not. Thus,

the students have not only

stepped around it in this

writers opinion, but are

soon going to be in the

process of riding
roughshod over and

through it.

The facts are so

manifold, that only a few

vital ones can be listed

here: the department has

had no new increase in

faculty for several years,

although the sheer demand
for increased music courses

has inspired Dr. Harrison

to come out of retirement

and teach the University's

largest undergraduate class,

his course in Mozart. This

is a comendable act on the

part of Dr. Harrison, and it

temporarily has statisfied

the demand. But how long

will the supply last? With

the new curriculum
requirements, and the

seemingly ever-increasing

enrollment in the Student

body at large, the need will

soon become more pressing

than the supply can be able

to fulfill if the ratio

remains at its present

status.

This state of affairs is

not particularity the fault

of the Music Department
itself. Dr. Running, the

head of the Department, is

teaching the greatest

number of undergraduate

courses in any Department,

next to Dr. Lumpkins in

the Russian Department.

But even though he has

such a heavy burden, he

has extended his
impossible schedule to

include some sort of a

program for students who
desire to specialize in

keyboard. But here again,

the demand is great, the

supply small.

Miss McCrory is also

heavily burdened with

teaching and the tutilage of

private students. On having

an interview with Miss

McCrory, this reviewer

asked her to stress what

she considered the primary

need of the Department.

Miss McCrory voiced the

opinion of several people,

including that of this

interviewer: that the

University needs a separate

place where the students

can "make music for

themselves and for others"

specifically with
sound-proof practice

rooms to perfect one's

music ability apart from

the interference of other

social or academic

Book Review
(Cont. from page 6)

with any number of crimes

^equally ambiguous in'- their

wording, tortured,
interrogated, sent to one of the

islands of the Archipelago, or

shot. '

The books reads slowly at

times, plodding methodically

AD FINITUM and sometimes

AD NAUSEUM. But it is a

book that should be read

nonetheless. George F.

Kennan, ambassador to Russia

during the Stalin years,

described the book as "the

most heavy and relentless book
of our time." THE GULAG
ARCHIPELAGO is more than

a history of the Russian purg-'-s.

, It is an account of a subculture

in the Soviet Union whose
members were united by t'le

hopelessness of their situation.

A point hammered in by the

author is that no one was free

from the possibility of

becoming part of this

subculture. From the top of

the Soviet hierarchy to the

bottom of Russian society the

-waves came to fill the islands

of the Archipelago. The police,

the interrogators, and the

country's leaders all could fall

victim of the machine that was
eating Russia up from the

inside out.

It is no vronder that

Solzhenitsyon feels so much
betterness towards the

government. Yet he remains

loyal to the Russian people

who are the victims of an

oppressive authoritarian regime

that has used terror to control

them. It is equally

understandable that many
Russians feel animosr.y

towards Solihenitsyn. THE
GULAG ARCHIPELAGO
points at some of the worst

pages of Russian history, pages

that not only the government

but also the Soviet people wish

to forget. (This book is

available in the Saint Luke's

bookstore in paperback.)

functions.

The University Band,
currently under the

direction of Jerry Otwell, a
student in the University,

has had to function for

several years in the

basement of Walsh-Ellett,

both to the dismay of the

academicians on the top
three floors of the

building, and to the dismay
of copious Band directors

preceding Mr. Otwell, one
in particular who had to

stoop to gluing empty
egg-cartons on the walls for

some sort of accoustical

barrier from harsh
reverberations of the the

cement walls. Now, with

the "rennovation" of the

old Student Union

Building, the University

Band has a new home
almost as badly equipped

as the former, but with one

consolation — this building

has a fireplace.

The time has come for

something to be DONE.
The choir now
encompasses over 10% of

the Student body — the

largest choir for decades.

The use of Blackman

Auditorium has to be

confined to the late

afternoon, because the

"noise" conflicts with the

other academic pursuits

the building gives heed to.

Where could a body of this

size move to — the old

Union Theatre? Hardly.

The Band has 30 members

in it, and incorporates both

University and Sewanee

Acadmy facilities. Jerry

Otwell would like to see

the development of

instrumental music here at

Sewanee in a larger effort

to create a more
comprehensive music
major, encompassing the

performing arts separate

from keyboard
performance, But under

the present circumstances,

little seems to emerge in

this area in the near future.

The demand is NOW —
it is a "clear and present

danger." Mr. Gooch and

the Admissions Committee

has supplied the University

with a student body full of

vigor and interest— it

would be a shame to let

this vital part of one's

development as a

well-rounded individual be

so shamefully neglected

any further.

David Mason
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Tigers Fall to Millsaps

7-0 As Defense Shines
By Gregg Robertson

The Sewanee Tigers suffered

their third straight loss and
shutout Saturday, September

28, at the hands of the Millsaps

Majors (now 2—1) by a score

of 7-0.

The fi-st half, played under
a beautiful blue sky before a

large Homecoming Crowd, was
decidely in Sewanee's favor.

The Tigers led in -first downs
(6—2) and in total yardage

(78—71) as they repeatedly

marched into Major territory.

However, all of the threats

came up short. On Millsaps

second play from scrimmage, a

hobbled handoff was pounced
on by Dudley West and the

Tigers were in business on the

Majors' 35 Even With the

surprise starter at quarterback,

talented Gordo Watson, the

Sewanee offense failed to

move.
Millsaps was equally

ineffective as their offense

failed to move the ball past the

midfield stripe. However, with

time almost gone in the first

half, Millsaps' outstanding

safety, junior Frank Shaw,
picked off an errant Tiger pass

and returned it to the Sewanee

23. A Ricky Haygood to Paul

Benton pass moved he ball to

the six.

In Sewanee's two previous

games the opposition had

scored on 'he last play of the

first ha?f. With time running

out Haygood was back to pass

aga :n, but his throw was
knocked down by Dudley

West. Agaii Haygood retreated

to pass but gain the long arms

of "you.'-g Dud" intervened as

West cam-? dov/.j wir,/i -he

interception at the Sewanee

five. Sewanee ran out the clock

and the !ial" enc!'=d in a

score 1

es; tie.

Millsaps cam." ou". oa-ing in

the seco" ' ' al", nvirchiig with

David Held's kickoff to the

S.wanee two before the

iS-wanee defense again repulsed

the Majors' attack. But the

Majors came- righ' back with a

51 yard—5 pViy sco'ing drive

climaxed by a 7 yard rumble

by fulioaCA Charles Goldberg

Doug Brindley tacked on the

extra point.

The Majors mounted one
more serious attack but the

Tigers' goal line stand stopped
the drive at the one. The
Sewanee offense would

Foreign Grants

occasionally seem to come to

life, but a last ditch drive with

time running out ended at the

Millspas 44 when Ron
Swymer's pass eluded the

outstretched hands of Hank
Rast.

Sewanee clearly played its

finest defensive game of the

In May 1974, the 1975-76
competition for grants for

graduate study abroad offered

under the Mutual Educational

Exchange Program
(Fulbright-Hays) and by
foreign governments,
universities, and private donors
was officially opened by the

Institute of International

Education.

Most of the grants offered

students may be obtained from

the campus Fulbright Program

Adviser G.F. Gilchrist, who is

located in Walsh-EUett 207.

The deadline for filing

applications on this campus is

October 15.

ide i d - 1 i

transportation, tuition, and
maintenance for one academic

year; a few provide
international travel only or a

stipend intended as a partial

grant-in-aid.

Students with a command
of French or German are

especially encouraged to apply.

A p p 1 ication forms and
further information for

TIGER BAY

4-11:30 MON.-THURS., SAT.
4-12 FRI.

year as a host of defenders had threat, bruising fullback

exceptional games. Thus far Charles Goldberg, picked up

this season, Sewanee's only 111 yards in 20 tries, and was

offensive threat has been complemented nicely by

speedy sophomore halfback

Dennis Reed, who led the team
in rushing for the third week
with 56 yards in 18 carries.

Millsaps' inside running

tailback John Kirby who swept

Sewanee's flanks for 49 yards

on 17 carries.

COWAN CAFE
HOME-COOKED MEALS

932-7451

MODERN JEWELRY

12 Yean tipmti

|
967-1089~|

DUfflond S*ttin<j. EngroUg
hilar*. C.» •v«H« * WyUr W»fchM
I0T lit AV„ N.W. WlKhntar

Joe H. Milner, Jr.

Texaco
Mechanic on Duty

8-5 PM.

Open 24 Hours A Day,

6 Days A Week.
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WITTS Broadcasts ^
Special Programs

Monday

5:30 -7:00 p.m.

9:30- 12:00 midnight

Tuesday

5:30 -7:00 p.m.

7:00 -9:00 p.m.

Classical

Jazz with Kemper Brown

Classical

Country with Bud Sutherland

Wednesday

5:30 -7:00 p.m. Classical

10:15 - 11:15 P.m. WUTS Omnibus (Comedy, Ear Play, etc.)

Thursday

5:30 -7:00 p.m.

7:15 -7:45 p.m.

7:45 -9:30 p.m.

Sunday

2:30 -5:00 p.m.

v^

Classical

Issues on the Mountain

Soul with Lin Coleman

Opera with Dr. Robert Lundin

Blackstock Is

New Instructor
by Betsy Cox

One sign of the expanding

women's athletic program at

Sewanee is the engagement of a

talented assistant instructor,

Mrs. Virginia Blackstock. She is

helping with the physical

education classes and varsity

teams this fall and will be

teaching a modern dance class

next semester.

Watching the field hockey
players practicing, Mrs.

Blackstock was enthusiastic

about sports at Sewanee.
"There are so many varied

opportunities here, and I'm
pleased to see so many girls

coming out," she said.

Modern dance has been the

specialty of Mrs. Blackstock's

diversified background. After
graduating from Missouri

University in physical
education, she got her master's

degree from Wisconsin
University in modern dance.
She has studied under several
well-known modern dance
teachers. Part of a European
tour in 1952 for Mi's.

Blackstock was attending the

Olympics in Helsinki, Finland.

Mrs. Blackstock has also had
special training in aquatics. In

the past, she has taught at two
universities, Central Missouri

State College and Western
State College of Colorado. At
Western State she was head of

the dance program as well as

director of several Webster
plays.

Mrs. Blackstock is no
newcomer to the Sewanee area.

Her husband is a middler in

theology school here. The
Blackstocks have four children,

two college-age girls, and a girl

and a boy at St. Andrews.
"This is my first year to have

any contact with the students,

and I'm very impressed with

the women," she said.

The modern dance class to

be offered next semester is the

first such class to be available

for Sewanee students. Mrs.

Blackstock welcomes both men
and women in the class. She
says that "no prior background
is necessary, only a willingness

to learn to use the body."

S&T Auto Parts
Stereo tape players

Winchester

GirVs Volleyball

Set For Competition

by Betsy Cox

"Bump, set, and spike" is

one effective way to win a

volleyball point. The Sewanee
women's varsity volleyball

team used such a system to

post an impressive
come-from-behind win over

Covenant College in

Chattanooga on September 27.

This was their first win of

theseason after an initial loss to

U. T. C.

Both teams were even at

one game apiece going into the

decisive third game ' of the

match. The Sewanee women
were trailing significantly in

this final game of the match.

The Sewanee women were

trailing significantly in this

final eame before they charged

ahead to win the game and

match. Since both the Sewanee
and Covenant teams are just

getting started with varsity

volleyball, the teams were
fairly evenly matched.

Volleyball coach Dr.

Laurence Alvarez has a sound
outlook. "We have a good

SSOC
Chief

(Cunt, from page 7)

capable of handling both skis

and expenses are welcome to

go. Equipment for all activities

is primarily for use in training

but is available. However, it

may not be checked :iut unless

Don feels thai the students are

capable of handling their

undertaking Anyone with
experience making frequent
trips should have his own
equipment anyway. Don is

anxious for students to learn to

appreciate their surroundings
and hopes to eventually expand
the SSOC to include not only
more extensive present
programs but also scuba diving

and sailing. Don is a regular
"good guy" who promises to

be a real shot in "he arm to
both the Audio Visual
Department and the SSOC.

time, and we'll win some and
lose some," he said. The
Sewanee volleyball players will

be facing some stiff

competition against
well-established Tennessee
teams. At least three more
matches will be played before
the state tournament in

November.
An enthusiastic group of 18

women are out for the team.

Products From The Good Earth

GRAINS

GIFTS

HEALTH FOODS
UNIQUE SNACKBAR

VEGETABLES

NUTS

FRUIT
VEGETARIAN PROTEINS-

FLOURS FROM OUR MILL

924-3871 TO SPECIAL DIETS

OPEN SUN-THURS. 8 TIL 8 FRI. 8 TIL 3 CLOSED SAT.

U.S. 41 South Monteagle, Term.

Thev have been practicing
three a week. Along with team
captain Pouka Kieffer,
members participating in the
Covenant game were: Carol
Auerbach, Laurie Barker,
Joanne Bovd, Elizabeth
Duncan, Becky Jordon,
Kathleen MacDonald.
Kimberly Matthews, Gene
Mechling, Debbie Ross, and
Augusta Salem.

Booters Bow
to Berry 4-3

by Chip Pritchett

Berry College came to

Sewanee on a typically cloudy

Sewanee day and defeated the

Sewanee Tigers 4—3 in a

double overtime contest.

The game was a joy for the

spectator to watch as Sewanee

utilized a brilliantly controlled

offense to dominate the first

half. Coach P.R. Walters ("Pass

& Retain" Walters) descrbed

the first half as beautiful and

incredible ball control

Sewanee scored first on a cross

from Buzz Lawyer to the

waiting head of Dave Close.

Sewanee continued to press

Berry and another goal resulted

as Brett Porter fed to Malt

Newton to make the scoze

2—0, Sewanee.

Then Berry struck back and

scored '.ate in the first half.

After the half, Berry seemed

considerably more mobile on

the field as they scored eady in

the second period to tie the

sco:re. Sewanee struck back

with a goal by Henry Hine and

pulled ahead again. However,

for the remainder of the gam?

Sewanee seemed to lose some
of its agility as Berry scored

near the end of the game to

force an overtime situation. In

the first overtime period Berry

punched the ball in again and

coasted to a 4—3 lead which

they never relinquished. The
overtimes were dom'nated by

Berry as was much of the

second half.

The game was well played

by both teams and exhibited

the Tige.-s' growing soc:er

skills. For the most part the

Tigers played beautiful soccer.

PEABODY

Peabody came to Clark

Field in a Continental

Trai'ways Bus and rolled over

the Soccer team 3—1. The
game was played in.a mixture

of nasty weather and drizzle in

the first half. The siart of the

game was fluggish, but

interesting as both Peabody

and Sewanee missed goal

attempts.

After missing a few easily

shots during the first period

Peabody soored on a goal

midway throug~h the first half.

Sewanee had some scoring

opportunities but never could

mou.i! .* serious offense press

duri lg the first half. The
S-wanee and Peabody defense

for the most part exchanged

the ball without many shots on

goal.

The second half was ushered

in with sunshine and two very

quick Peabody scores. Sewanee

recoiled and bit into the

Peabody defense on a goal by

Ricky Timms. That spark

ignited the offense and the

Peabody goal was constantly

under fire for the remainder of

the game. However, regardless

of how many shots Sewanee

took the ball just would not

slide into the Peabody goal.

The game was interesting

but lacked the excitement of

the Berry game. It also lacked

the support of the fans as only

20 odd people witnessed the

first half. The final score was

Sewanee 1 and Peabody 3.

Monteagle Diner

Open 5 a.m.-lO: 00 p.m.

SPECIALIZING IN COUNTRY HAM AND HOT BISCUITS

We Cut Our Own Steaks!
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Irish Dominate Meet

As Course Record Falls
by Clark Scott

Incredible. That is how
John Pope ran against East

Tennessee State in the dual

meet at Sewanee on September

28. The Irish dominated East

Tennessee State won over

Sewanee 19 to 49, but the

Tigers made them work for it.

The winning time for the five

miles of 26:35, set by East

Tennessee's Tom McCormack
and Mark Finucane, is a course

record.

Pope was third behind the

dual winners with a time of

26:41, just six seconds back.

The next six runners belonged

to East Tennessee followed by
Sewanee's John Glen in tenth

place. Roger Ball, Manning
Lynch, and Emory Lawrence
rounded out the first five for

Sewanee, crossing the finish

line within thirty seconds of

each other.

Cross-country is scored by
alotting the number of points

corresponding to each runner's

finish place and adding up the

points of the first five men on
each team. The sixth and

seventh runners on a team

count in"bumping" any of the

other team's front five runners

who finish behind them. Low
score wins and fifteen is a

perfect score-a shutout. East

Tennessee did not shut out

Sewanee and its runners did

not cross the finish line singing.

That in itself is somewhat of a

morale victory because East

Tennessee is one of the best

teams in the nation.

A course record was set in

which Sewanee Cor^ch

Berryman lamented after the

race, "m'ght stand for yearn."

Pope's close fi iish discounts

Coach Berryman's pre-meei,

prediction, and eve:, moved J

,he

characteri:;tio.i_'ly non-commital

"Doc" Berryman to rermrk

afterwards, "John Pope
showed what he wants; to do
this fall."

The Irishmen said thai the

Sewanee course is one of the

toughest they have ever run,

here or i_i Ireland; but they

said that thoy liked H. The

course was so slick during the

raoe that times were slower

than they would have been

otherwise. More than one

runner sat in a mud puVdle

after attempting to < avigate

the sharp turns of the course

Freshman Finucane,
co-winner of the meet, is the

first American to score in the

past six to seven years for the

East Tennessee State team

which is historically made up

of Irish runners. He was one of

two Americans on the team

which ran against S-wanee.

Earlier, East Tennessee St.

Coach Dave Walker compared

Mm to Neil Cusack. th>i

premier "unner on the Irish

team before his eligibility

expired this year and the

winner of the 1974 Boston

Marathon. Coach Walker said

that Finucane has the potential

to be as good car butter than

Cusack. Obviously pleased witli

Finucane's performance, Coach
Walker remarked, "My

freshman
rooled a lot of people

today."

The overall performance by
the Sewanee team was good,

but Coach Berryman
emphasized the need to bring

the rest of th; front five up
with Pope. The return of Kevin

Harper to th.e squad will give

Pope some company and the

team will undoubtedly improve

as his foot heals.

In commenting on. the

strength of the Irish runners.

Coach Berryman alluded to the

differences in high school

background between this Irish

Delts Lead IM Football

With E's and Nu's Close

by Tom Quattlebaum

After two weeks of IM
football the Delts are the only
undefeated, untied team in the
league. The SAE'ss and Sigma
Nus have only a tie to blimish

their record. The Delts have
gotten well on teams that have
a combined record of 4-13,
while the rest of the top clubs

have been Dlaying each other.

The biggest introduction

last week was the end of rush

and the arrival of freshmen.

The cream of the crop in games
that I have seen are John Penn
of the Betas, Scott Yarborough

ATO's and Joe Shultz of the

Delts. This is not to infer that

these freshmen will continue

their excellent Daly, but they

Frat.

Delts

SAE
Sigma Nus
Betas

Indys

Phis

KA's
LCA
Theo.

Iskra

ATO's
Fijii's

Dekes

Players to look for

Rick Jones, Hal Shultz

Charlie Warfield, Miles Warfield

Don Pippen, Allen Reddick
Roger Ross, John Penn
Aubrey Raiford, Billy Joe Shelton

Zack Hutto, Trey Smith

Bobby Coleman, John Scoville

Rick Neal, Doug Watson
Bob McGee, Paul Martin

Don Chapman, Fred Taylor

Scott Yarborough, Dennis Hejns

Mike Blanchard, Blair Dickinson

Lindsey Logan, Lee Smith

The Indvs with Aubrey
Raiford in the defensive

secondary are looking very

strongTo those people omitted,

apologies are due. Limited
space is a handicap and there

are several stars of past years
who everyone knows. The final

note is beware of the Siema
Nus. They may be the team to
be dealt with in the finals.

ladi : i b 1 (

theiim provements
respective teams.

The next week should show
some shuffling of the

standings. The Delts face

strong tests against the ATOs
and SAEs. The ATOs are in a

do or die situation with three

early season losses. More than

another loss will probably drop

them from the playoffs.

The Dekes and Fijis will

probably show rapid
improvement with their new
freshmen. The Chops came
alive with a victory over the

KAs to make them a threat to

any of the rest of the league.

Monteagle Dairy Queen
8:00 AM.-10-.00 P.M.

Under New Management

Phoebe and Don Underhill

The Village Shoppe

Ladies ' and Girls

'

Ready-To- Wear

And Accessories

UNIVERSITY AVENUE 598-5327

and Americans. U.S. high

schools ru only 2-3 mile

races while Irish school:; tr.v: 1

a distance of 4—6 miles. The
national high school meet n

Ireland 's 7 Vi miles. Coach
Berryman's front five runners

are followed by Bill Emerson.

Jim Green, Brad Miller, Ted
Beardsley, and Brooks
Monneypenney, al half-miler.^

and hundred men, and Wayne
Glen. an ex-center from

football. Bi-rryman maintains

that w'th time and his guidance

the team will make up the lost

mileage.

The Sportsman:

Bass and Doves
by Henley Smith

The first half of dove season
in Tennessee has ;:om^ to an
end. It opened September 1

and the first ten days of the

season were ~ood hunts.
Becauv the birds' ran out of
food and moved out of the

area, hunting was sparse. For
the last; two weeks the only
way to kill doves has been to

know someone who has out
silage and left grain on, the
ground. These neople are few
and far between. Most of the
corn crop will b" recsdy to

harvest in t.'ie next two weeks
so when the second seTiso*-,

opens in the middVi of
October there should be some
good dove shoots.

Bass fishing ?.t Sewanee th .;

past summer was poo:- I have
recently found th;;t this is not
the case. The cool weather ha.-;

been causing the larger bass to

move more and ^eed in water 5

to 8 feet deep. In the last

weeks I have caught a 5V&, 4Va,

and a couple of 2 pound fish.

The bass fishing should get

better as the cool weather
moves in on the mountain.

From the Editor;

Pray For Offense
This was to be the Year of

the Tiger. Hopefully before the

season ends a growl will be

heard. I don't mean to desert a

sinking ship. In fact this was to

be the week of a glowing

editorial to the rejeuvenated

Sewanee offense.

praise I can only say that the

defense was great. They have

played their third fine game in

a row. Hopefully, next week

will see a healthy quarterback

and a healthy offense to go

along with a really good

defense.

m
THURSDAY IS FAMILY NIGHT

PRIVATE PARTIES AVAILABLE

SUNDAY BUFFET
MON. - WED. THURS. - FRI. LUNCHEON SPECIAL

$1.50 PLUS TAX
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